THE LGfL TRAINING HUB:
TEACHER CPD AT ITS BEST

ONLINE-SAFETY TRAINING FEATURING
‘CEOP THINKUKNOW INTRODUCTION’
Come and discover the wealth of resources available to support
schools with their school-wide online-safety responsibilities.
Date: 19 September 2016
Time: 1.30pm - 4.30pm
Venue: LGfL, New Malden
Cost: Normally £199+VAT
FREE to teachers from
LGfL TRUSTnet schools

Browse our courses
and book a place at

training.lgfl.net
OVERVIEW
Gone are the days when online safety was
considered by some to be the preserve of just
one person or department.
Schools now recognise the need for
effective education in this area and are
committed to making it a whole-school
priority. But without dedicated curriculum
time, and against a background of constant
change, it remains a challenging area.
This course will introduce school staff
to many online-safety resources that can
help them meet this challenge, including
the range of Thinkuknow resources from the
National Crime Agency’s CEOP Command,
which works to prevent child sexual
exploitation and to protect children online.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
The training is appropriate for any member
of school staff with a particular interest in
or responsibility for online safety, but is
particularly useful for those who will be

delivering online-safety training to staff and/
or pupils in LGfL schools.

WHAT WILL I LEARN?
The training provides an introduction to the
work of CEOP, a presentation on how young
people are using technology, outlining some
of the associated risks and the preventative
measures that can be undertaken.
The course also introduces you to and
entitles you to access further Thinkuknow
materials.
The session will also take time to
introduce attendees to LGfL resources such
as the CyberPass trackable online-safety
diagnostic tool.

PLEASE NOTE:
CEOP requires that on the day attendees
present photo ID and documentation from
their Headteacher regarding DBS status and
the relevance of online-safety materials to an
attendee’s role.

THE TRAINER
MARK BENTLEY
Mark is a member of
the LGfL Safeguarding
Board, the pan-London
body that uses the
latest safeguarding
and online-safety
expertise and bestpractice to make LGfL a school-safe network.
Based in the LGfL offices in New Malden,
he works on the Content Team, sourcing,
supporting and developing new learning
resources for online safety and across the
entire curriculum.
Before joining the LGfL fold, Mark was
a Secondary MFL specialist, and is soon to
embark upon a new suite of MFL resources
for LGfL schools.
In a quiet moment, Mark can often be
found in the corner of the office crafting
corny puns for the LGfL twitter feed.

Secure your limited place now: training.lgfl.net

